This is a retrospective comparison of the status among the elderly () 60 years, 23 patients) and younger patients (< 60 years, 31 cases) who initiated continuous ambulatory peritoneal dialysis (CAPD) between January 1986 and December 1992 at the National Taiwan University Hospital. The distribution of underlying renal diseases differed in the two groups with diabetes (56%) as the most common disease in the elderly, in contrast to glomerulonephritis (60%) in the younger patients. Haemodialysis intolerance and patient preference were the main reasons leading to the use of CAPD in both groups. Social rehabilitation status was poorer in the elderly group. The difference in cumulative risk of the first peritonitis episode and the technique failure rate were not statistically significant. The major causes ofmortality were of vascular origin in both groups. In conclusion, similarities in the technique failure rate and the cumulative risk of peritonitis imply that CAPD is an acceptable alternative long-term dialysis therapy for geriatric patients.
Introduction
Overall there has been a progressive increase in the average age of the general population. In the Republic of China, 900 of the population were 60 years old or older in 1993 and this percentage is projected to increase. It is clear that simultaneously an increasing number of elderly patients will require end-stage renal disease care as the decade proceeds. Data from the United States Renal Data system (USRDS) shows that by the end of this decade over 60% ofthe end-stage renal disease patients in the US will be over the age of 60.' Currently available studies have recognised the many advantages of continuous ambulatory peritoneal dialysis (CAPD) in the elderly.'18 However, a comparison of morbidity and mortality between elder and younger CAPD patients was lacking.
The present study aimed to evaluate the status and the results of CAPD treatment in elderly patients, as compared with a younger age group, in the Republic of China.
Patients and methods
From January 1986 to December 1992, 54 patients who initiated CAPD management in the National Taiwan University Hospital and underwent at least one outpatient CAPD treatment were studied. Among them, 23 patients were aged 60 years or older at the beginning of CAPD (Group I, 42.6%), while the remaining 31 patients were under the age of 60 years (Group II, 57.4%). All patients were studied retrospectively until March 1994.
The social rehabilitation status of the patients was assessed by well-trained CAPD nursing staff, who classified them into five categories: full activity; ambulatory; needing less than 5000 assistance with daily tasks; needing more than 50% assistance with daily tasks; and full dependency. Peritonitis was defined by the presence of any two of the following symptoms and signs: cloudy dialysis effluent with more than 100 neutrophils/mm3, abdominal pain and/or tenderness, microorganisms isolated in the peritoneal fluid.9 An exit-site infection was defined as pericatheter erythema and/or discharge. A tunnel infection was defined as erythema, oedema and/or tenderness over the subcutaneous catheter pathway. Because these infections sometimes overlap, they were combined and termed 'catheter-related infection'.10 Ultrafiltration failure was defined as an inability to reach dry weight and/or to control blood pressure, with need for haemodialysis or The log rank test showed p = 0.1704 ributed to the relatively higher social rehabilitation and ambulatory daily activities in the younger group. As for peritonitis, it has been reported that there is no difference in the overall rate of peritonitis/patient-month between older and younger patients (1/25 in the older, and 1/27 in the younger)."l In the present study the rate of peritonitis was significantly o Age >60 yrs figure 3 ). This would imply that underlying medical conditions may determine peritonitis frequency.
The reasons and rates for CAPD technique failure were similar in both groups, similar to the results of one clinical survey in the US. 7 Posen et a18 reported a 50/% technique failure rate by the end of the fifth year after initiating CAPD, and attributed it to the relative inability of aged patients to cope with such therapy. However, in this study there was no statistically significant difference in technique failure rates between older and younger patients (figure 4, p = 0.33). This may reflect the culturally instilled availability of assistance from families here. Actual patient survival rates, shown in figure 5 , differ significantly in the two groups, with an overall survival rate significantly lower in the aged (p <0.001). Cardiovascular diseases are recognised worldwide as the most common cause of death in dialysis patients,'2 and these are also frequent in CAPD patients (around 36-45%).8"11
In conclusion, CAPD provides an acceptable means of long-term dialysis for geriatric patients. This study further suggests that the aging process does not increase the risk of peritonitis or CAPD technique failure in geriatric patients.
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